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EDITORIAL

Nurturing our Spiritual Well-Being

T

his issue of Network looks at the spiritual
dimension of mental health. As Dr. Nancy
Kehoe points out, it has really only been in
the last 20 years that the topic of spirituality has
been recognized as an important component of
both physical and mental health. I think the
broader definition to which most of us presently
subscribe – a definition that includes diverse
aspects of the spirit – has helped open the door to
discussion. Today, our spiritual health can, indeed,
be nurtured within organized religion and through
prayer, but it can also flourish through art, theatre,
music, nature, a good book, …a walk in the park…
or something as simple as a ray of sunshine on a
cold, normally gray March day.
While addressing the spiritual needs of consumers
is critical and the featured articles contained in
these pages tell us why, it is also true that
caregivers cannot forget their own spiritual wellbeing either. Caregivers can be mental health
professionals, but they are also family and friends.
Caregiving, as mental health professionals, can
mean that we are inclined to place our own
spiritual health last on the list, even as we advise
clients on the ways and means of caring for theirs.
Stressful work environments, increased numbers of
clients with complex needs, and the constant
pressure to do more with less can combine to wear
us down… yet our "selves" are the most valuable
instrument that we have. It is our selves that assist

our clients in their healing and recovery journey. If
our self is not in good working order, we have lost
the use of one of our primary health care tools.
Family and friends know first hand the weight of
providing care and support for those who are
suffering from mental illness. Out of love and
concern they run the risk of neglecting their own
needs and of placing all their energy into
supporting their loved ones. This devotion risks
their own mental health and spiritual well being.
Under these circumstances, care for the caregiver is
essential.

BARBARA EVERETT, PH.D.
Chief Executive Officer

In my own writing, I speak of self care as an ethical
responsibility. Emphasizing our own physical,
mental and spiritual health in this manner leaves us
less vulnerable to putting our own needs last.
As you read through the following pages, try to see
how these wise messages apply to us all,
consumers, family, friends and professionals.
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Addressing
the Spiritual
Dimension
THE

MODERN AGE IS AN AGE OF REVOLUTION

–

REVOLUTION MOTIVATED BY

INSIGHT INTO THE APPALLING VASTNESS OF HUMAN SUFFERING AND NEED....

AGAINST

THIS BACKGROUND A FEW VOICES HAVE CONTINUED TO EMPHASIZE

THAT THE CAUSE OF THE DISTRESSED HUMAN CONDITION, INDIVIDUAL AND
SOCIAL

–

AND ITS ONLY POSSIBLE CURE

–

THESE VOICES ARE SAYING IS NOT CLEAR.

IS A SPIRITUAL ONE.

THEY

BUT

WHAT

POINT OUT THAT SOCIAL AND

POLITICAL REVOLUTIONS HAVE SHOWN NO TENDENCY TO TRANSFORM THE
HEART OF DARKNESS THAT LIES DEEP IN THE BREAST OF EVERY HUMAN BEING.

THAT

IS EVIDENTLY TRUE.

AND

AMID A FLOOD OF TECHNIQUES FOR SELF-

FULFILLMENT THERE IS AN EPIDEMIC OF DEPRESSION, SUICIDE, PERSONAL
EMPTINESS, AND ESCAPISM THROUGH DRUGS AND ALCOHOL, CULTIC
OBSESSION, CONSUMERISM AND SEX AND VIOLENCE ALL COMBINED WITH AN
INABILITY TO SUSTAIN DEEP AND ENDURING PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS.
OBVIOUSLY THE PROBLEM IS A SPIRITUAL ONE.

AND SO MUST BE THE
Dallas Willard, The Spirit of the Disciplines

SO

CURE.

1993 Dr. Joseph English, president of the American Psychiatric Association met with Pope
John Paul II to discuss sin, guilt, God and medicine. And when the Pope expressed his
belief that a full understanding of an individual must take into account the “spiritual
dimension and capacity for self-transcendence,” Dr. English agreed. This new age of high tech and
sophistication has brought with it a deep yearning to address the spiritual side of our being, and
nowhere is that more apparent than in the lives of those who have physical, mental and emotional
needs. But when we talk about spirituality or spiritual well-being what in fact are we discussing?
Perhaps Dr. Nancy Kehoe has expressed it best when she describes it as that which ‘nourishes the
soul’. The spiritual diagnostic category that was added to the DSM-IV in 1994 has opened a door for
psychiatrists to look, if they choose, at how religion and spirituality play their part in the forces that
shape our mental health. In the words of Russell Shorto, author of Saints and Madmen, it gives
“credibility to the idea that the human being is made up not only of biological, emotional, and social
forces but includes something that transcends the personal and has to do with an individual’s
intuition of being part of the universe, of being connected to all of life.”
In this issue of Network we have barely scraped the surface of a subject that is being scrutinized by
psychiatrists and patients alike. Along with interviews with mental health professionals and patients
who explain their view of the spiritual, we also take a look at a new program being developed at the
Centre for Addiction and Mental Health (CAMH). Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction offers
patients a way to combat depression by engaging the whole person through a meditation technique
called mindfulness, giving them the ability to become part of the healing process.

IN

4
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Nourishing
the Soul
HOLISTIC HEALING, ALTERNATIVE FORMS OF MEDICINE, AND A GROWING BODY OF RESEARCH
THAT POINTS TO A POSITIVE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN HEALTH AND ONE’S RELIGIOUS AND
SPIRITUAL BELIEFS AND PRACTICES, ARE ALL CHALLENGING HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS TO
ATTEND TO THE RELIGIOUS AND SPIRITUAL DIMENSIONS OF PATIENTS’ LIVES.

Dr. Nancy C. Kehoe, R.S.C.J., Ph.D., is a licensed psychologist and an Instructor in the Psychology
Department of Psychiatry at the Cambridge Health Alliance which is affiliated with Harvard Medical
School. She is affiliated with the National Institute for Healthcare Research, a member of the Religious
of the Sacred Heart and has held leadership positions. She has developed “Expanding Connections,
Spirituality and Healthcare”, a training program for health care professionals. In 1999 Dr. Kehoe was
a participant at the White House Conference on Mental Health.

Dr. Kehoe, John Prestby, Ph.D., Clinical
Program Director at the Day Treatment
Program, Milwaukee County Mental Health
Division has described you as having a unique
vision. What is that vision and how are you
seeing it fulfilled?
DR. KEHOE: I think what Dr. Prestby is referring
to is the fact that 20 years ago no one was
addressing spirituality or the beliefs of individuals
who had serious mental illness. Around that time,
in 1981, I consulted with a therapist in a day
treatment program concerning a therapeutic
impasse. The client, a staunch Lutheran was trying
to convert his Jewish therapist to Christianity.
Neither conversion nor therapy was occurring.
Although this conflict was related to the client’s
psychological issues, it raised the question of how
to work with religious material in ways that did not
simply pathologize it. After the consultation, a staff
member at the day treatment facility noted that
“many of the patients talk about religious things,
but we generally ignore them because we don’t
know what to do with them.” My suggestion to
have a group focused on religious issues was
accepted by the staff. Those groups have
continued and over the years men and women
ranging between the ages of 22 and 60 have
participated. Group members have belonged to
many religious traditions or spiritual paths –
Roman Catholic, Episcopal, Methodist, Lutheran,
Muslim, Buddhist, Jewish, Christian
fundamentalist and Baptist. Some have been
agnostics or atheists. I really emphasize that the
6
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groups are about respect and understanding
differences. It’s not about proselytising. I am very
careful that people have an opportunity to explore
their own beliefs in a safe and free environment
without being pressured to see things a certain
way, or act a certain
“The psychiatric literature suggests that
way, or engage in
religion and spiritual issues are significant
particular spiritual
and meaningful forces in the lives of patients
or religious
with mental disorders, particularly when
behaviour. There is
they confront suicide. Yet scales assessing
no agenda about
spiritual practices
suicidal risk almost entirely fail to consider
and we don’t do any religion and spirituality.”
of those in the
Neglect of Religious Issues in Scale-Based
group. I think the
Assessment of Suicidal Patients
fact that I have been NANCY C. KEHOE, R.S.C.J., PH.D
doing them for so
THOMAS G. GUTHEIL, M.D.
long, that they
continue to exist in the day treatment programs,
and that I am training other people how to do
these groups is probably what Dr. Prestby means
by unique – it was certainly unique 20 years ago.

This whole area of spirituality and mental
health covers so many different aspects. There
seems to be a lot of divergent ideas on what
people perceive when you say the word
spirituality.
DR. KEHOE: Oh absolutely. I think that’s the
number one issue. When we talk with patients
it’s important to ask them what they think
spirituality is because you can define it in so many
different ways.

Some people say that it has everything to do
with their particular religion or faith
structure and others say it has nothing to do
with religion. How do you define it?
DR. KEHOE: When I give talks I say that people can
be religious without being spiritual, be spiritual
without being religious and they can be both. They
can find within their religious tradition that which
nourishes their soul, which I think in a broader
sense is what people in some way agree to around
spirituality. So then what nourishes the soul is
probably the issue. Is it nature, is it art, is it prayer,
is it meditation, is it connection with people....

In the book Saints and Madmen* the author
makes the comment that ‘while the mental
health profession has traditionally divorced
itself from matters of the spirit, ironically these
are the very people that have a greater need
than most to grapple with questions of ultimate
meaning.’ Are you seeing a transformation
taking place now in the way that mental health
providers, care givers, are viewing spirituality?
DR. KEHOE: Yes, I think that is happening. It’s
probably happening even more so in the medical
world in courses that are being organized to teach
medical students how to address the religious and
spiritual needs of patients. But it certainly is
happening also in the mental health world. There
are more and more conferences on this topic. I am
the director of a conference that is going to take
place in Cambridge at the end of March on belief
systems in a clinical context. Once again, 20 years
ago that would have been unheard of, but now

“Taking a religious history is not a search
for facts: how often does the person attend
services; does the person pray; does the person
have a belief. But rather it is an inquiry
into how the person makes meaning of his or
her life and the suffering they are
experiencing which brings them to
treatment. Religion is a means of coping; it
is a way in which individuals make meaning
of their lives; it provides a social network.”
Exploring New Terrain: Taking a Religious and
Spiritual History
NANCY C. KEHOE, RSCJ, PH.D.

there is a growing understanding of it and a
greater willingness on the part of mental health
professionals to address it, or at least to learn how
to address it.

One of the things you have designed is a
Religious/Spiritual History Assessment to be
used by the clinician. Could you talk about the
advantages of carrying out a religious profile?
DR. KEHOE: I think it can help in discovering facts
about a patient that might not otherwise have
come to light. For
“Despite the increasing attention to the role
example there was a
of religion and spirituality in psychological
woman that I did a
literature, therapists may continue to ignore
consultation with
this aspect of a person’s life if it is not
who had been
something they, as therapists, consider
hospitalized for
important.”
depression. She was
Exploring New Terrain: Taking a Religious and
in her 70s and her
Spiritual History
husband had died
two years previously. NANCY C. KEHOE, RSCJ, PH.D.
After the hospitalization she was put on medication and she went
for treatment, but a year later she was back in the
hospital. At that point the psychiatric nurse asked
her, for the first time, about her religious history
and she divulged the fact that she had had an affair
when she was newly married and had felt
enormously guilty about it. She had lied to her
family, and to her church. Her husband’s death
had compounded the guilt she felt at keeping this
secret so long. She was connected with a priest,
went to confession and was never hospitalized
again after that. Now it doesn’t happen all the time
but it happens significantly enough to make a case
for the fact that we should explore a person’s
religious history, just as we would explore work
history, or abuse, or addictions.

When mental health professionals are dealing
with that kind of situation, where someone is
not so much having a mental health breakdown
but a crisis of conscience to do with their
spiritual background and belief, how does
someone who does not share that same faith or
belief system give this credibility? How are they
trained to address this?
DR. KEHOE: Well, the patient did have mental
health problems, she was chronically depressed.
NETWORK SPRING 2001
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It had spilled over, but I think one of the issues
around training is trying to help the mental health
professional deal with their own counter
transference issues. Even if they don’t believe, can
they genuinely believe that someone else can
believe? Can they respect that?

So we have to be able to give the mentally ill
patient the dignity of having a genuine
religious belief?
DR. KEHOE: Yes. Oftentimes it is the mental
health worker’s own religious history that gets in
the way. The fact that they have left their beliefs at
one point in their life and have not explored them.
That isn’t always true but certainly is sometimes.

What were some of the questions that were
raised 20 years ago when you started these
groups, and do any of those same questions still
get asked today?
DR. KEHOE: Typically the concerns raised were:
Would the discussion of religious and spiritual
material foster a person’s delusional ideation?
Would such discussion strengthen a person’s
defenses and be counterproductive to treatment?
How would the patients tolerate diverse systems of
beliefs? What difference, if any, would participation
in such a group make? If any of these questions are
asked now – and I come up against fewer of them
than I used to – I counter them with the fact that
in experience I have never seen these things
happen. Groups provide people with a safe setting
in which they can look at their delusions.
Sometimes people have come into the groups in
the grips of their delusions and then we might say

“Adults who have grown up in abusive
families often have difficulty reconciling the
idea of an all-knowing, all-powerful God
with the fact that they were being abused
continually. If they prayed and the abuse did
not stop, then what did people mean about
prayers being heard, about God taking care?
The question, Where is God? is a question
that haunts many people.”
Exploring New Terrain: Taking a Religious and
Spiritual History
NANCY C. KEHOE, RSCJ, PH.D.

8
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to them ‘maybe this
“Even when a family has been a-religious,
isn’t a good day for
children grow up in environments where
you to be in the
others are affiliated with a religious
group if you can’t
community. A patient once said to me, ‘I
be in the group
didn’t grow up in a family that had any
without being
disruptive’, but then religion. We never believed in anything
divine, yet when I listen to other people, I
people are invited
think they have something that I didn’t have
back the next week.
and wish I did when I feel suicidal.’ Even
I’ve worked with
the absence of a belief may be explored.”
really sick people
Exploring New Terrain: Taking a Religious and
in the state hospital,
which is now closed, Spiritual History
NANCY C. KEHOE, RSCJ, PH.D.
and over the course
of six years no one
ever became more delusional or more convinced
that they were Moses or Jesus Christ. If anything
the groups helped people to settle down and get
some distance on their psychosis. The experience
really is the verification for that. I have been
training groups for four years in the Milwaukee
County Mental Health Division and they have had
the same experience: no one has ever become
more psychotic or more problematic or any of the
anticipated negative outcomes as a result of the
group. More often than not, the staff at the
Milwaukee County Mental Health Division have
found that patients have an incredibly high level of
focus in the group. They can really settle down and
attend to what is going on.

Is that because they have a forum now to
address some of these questions?
DR. KEHOE: That’s a part of it. It gives credibility
to that part of their life.

How do you start to begin training mental
health workers on caring for the soul?
DR. KEHOE: Well, sometimes caring for the soul
has to do with the caregiver caring for their own
soul. When it has to do with working with people
with mental illness I have a plan that I go through.
Part of that plan is teaching people how to take a
religious history: how to learn about a person’s
religious and spiritual background; dealing with
their counter transference issues; learning how to
think about religion and particularly spirituality
differently so that their concepts are broadened a
little bit and they can pay attention to ways that

people with mental illness do nourish themselves
and explore that and even enhance it. So it’s really
attending to that part of a person’s life. I will do
some group work with them giving them an
experience of talking about this area themselves
with staff members. Sometimes I use poetry that
members of my group have written. It’s really
about paying attention to the patient’s soul – how
to do that respectfully and not with a view to
proselytising.

How would you define spiritual well-being?
DR. KEHOE: That’s a good question. Well I think
aspects of it would be a sense of hope. I think a
certain sense of peace and acceptance, compassion,
an ability to empathize with others, seeing one’s
place in the universe – the opposite of narcissism. I
suppose those would be the main ones. I don’t
think it necessarily has joy with it, because I think
people can have spiritual well-being in the midst of
suffering.

If mental health patients, just like the rest of
us, are seeking spiritual well-being, whether we
care to give it that name or not, then typically
institutions in the past have not had those kind
of qualities that you have just talked about.
DR. KEHOE: Definitely not, but of course people
with mental illness crave it, just like the rest of us.
There’s a woman in my group who writes quite
beautiful poetry. She has had a very painful,
difficult life and has a lot of anger with God. We
were talking about being spiritual and she said ‘I’m

“Healthcare providers, in their training,
were never taught how to take a religious or
spiritual history. An uncertainty about
what to ask, a hesitancy to ‘walk on sacred
ground’, or personal unresolved issues
related to one’s own religious history may
affect the extent to which a care giver feels
free to explore this area. Somehow asking
about a person's prayer life or relationship
to God, or beliefs about suffering, or life
after death, may seem more intrusive than
asking the most intimate questions about a
person’s physical state or relationships.”

not spiritual’ but she
“Taking a religious history and considering
mentioned that she
religious material, when it appears in
gets up every
therapy, provides fruitful material and
morning and goes
offers the opportunity to explore the entirety
to a coffee shop and
of a patient’s psychic life. But there are
watches the sun
times when it is clinically negligent to
come up and it
ignore this area. When a person is
makes her day. I
considering suicide, when a person has
said to her, ‘but
don’t you see that is AIDS, when a person is old, when a person
has a terminal illness, in other words when a
spiritual,’ and she
person is facing or considering death, to
said ‘I never
neglect the area of religion is to overlook the
thought of that, I
never thought of
essential.”
myself as a spiritual
Exploring New Terrain: Taking a Religious and
person’ and yet
Spiritual History
that’s the way she
NANCY C. KEHOE, RSCJ, PH.D.
begins her day and
it makes all the difference. What I have found in
the groups is that when you can help a person see
that there are moments in which they find that,
whether they call that spiritual or not, those are
the moments that they can foster in their lives.
Dr. Kehoe will be one of the speakers at Reclaiming
Our Roots, a Conference to be held in Toronto,
October 22-23, 2001, sponsored by CMHA, Ontario
Division and the Centre for Addiction and Mental
Health.
*Saints and Madmen by Russell Short, published by Owl Books.

DEFINING SPIRITUALITY

“I think it is not possible to inquire into spirituality without
examining my own. It appropriately begins uphill. So much about
spirituality is metaphor. The path leads from my religion, which has
all but lost its power to touch me, from hymns and words and
rituals that have become no more than nice. It leads from there to
glimpses, glimpses of something profoundly present and infinitely
greater, at once incomprehensible and something I have always
known. I have not so much been reintroduced to God over the past
few weeks as introduced for the first time.”
Michael Valpy, Columnist for The Globe and Mail
The Hungry Spirit, The Globe and Mail, December 29, 2000

NANCY C. KEHOE, RSCJ, PH.D.
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Cultivating
Mindfulness
Jon Kabat-Zinn, Ph.D., is the founder and director of the Stress Reduction
Clinic at the University of Massachusetts Medical Center and Associate
Professor of Medicine in the Division of Preventive and Behavioral Medicine
at the University of Massachusetts Medical School. He is internationally known
for his work using mindfulness meditation to help medical patients with
chronic pain and stress. He is the author of Full Catastrophe Living: Using the
Wisdom of Your Body and Mind to Face Stress, Pain, and Illness in which he
describes the program of the Stress Reduction Clinic, as well as Wherever You
Go, There You Are in which he discusses mindfulness meditation in everyday
life and how this can be cultivated.

JON KABAT-ZINN’S

TEACHING OF ‘MINDFULNESS’ IS DESIGNED TO HELP PEOPLE

DEAL WITH WHAT HE CALLS THE

“FULL

CATASTROPHE” OF LIFE.

CATASTROPHE APPLIES TO OUR WHOLE LIFE EXPERIENCE

–

THE

WORD

NOT JUST THE

MAJOR CRISES AND DISASTERS, BUT THE SMALL DAY TO DAY EVENTS THAT CAN
ERODE, OR ROB US OF, OUR PEACE OF MIND.
IN THE WORDS OF JON

KABAT-ZINN,

MEANS

WITH WHAT IS MOST HUMAN IN OURSELVES.

FACING

THE FULL CATASTROPHE,

“FINDING
THERE

AND COMING TO TERMS

IS NOT ONE PERSON ON

THE PLANET WHO DOES NOT HAVE HIS OR HER OWN VERSION OF THE FULL
CATASTROPHE.”

THE CENTER

FOR

ADDICTION

AND

TAKEN THE EIGHT WEEK PROGRAM DESIGNED BY

MENTAL HEALTH

KABAT-ZINN,

HAS

WHICH IS

PRIMARILY AIMED AT PATIENTS WITH MEDICAL CONDITIONS, AND ADAPTED IT
FOR THE PREVENTION OF DEPRESSION.

DR. ZINDEL SEGAL, HEAD, COGNITIVE

BEHAVIOR THERAPY UNIT, PROFESSOR, DEPARTMENT
PSYCHOLOGY, CAMH

OF

PSYCHIATRY

AND

DISCUSSES THE AIM OF MINDFULNESS BASED STRESS

REDUCTION, AND THE SUCCESS RATE THAT IS BEING ACHIEVED.

Dr. Segal can you start off by describing what this program is all about
and how CAMH is adapting it?
DR. SEGAL: Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction (MBSR) is essentially an eight
week group course for patients with all kinds of medical and psychosomatic
conditions. Jon Kabat-Zinn has been offering stress reduction for patients with
hypertension, diabetes, irritable bowel syndrome and also for some psychiatric
disorders like generalized anxiety disorder and depression and people who
complain of chronic pain. Most of the work in the stress area has involved
teaching people a number of different ways of relaxing. At first glance the course
seems like it is another relaxation seminar, but really what is happening is that
patients are teaching themselves, and are being taught, to practise a specific sort
of meditation called mindfulness meditation. We usually associate meditation
10
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with achieving a deep relaxed state, but the aim
of mindfulness meditation is quite different.
People develop an ability to direct their attention
to their experience in any given moment and to
observe that experience from a wider perspective
so that they do not get caught up in or
completely react to the experience but are able to
step back and observe it. The experience might
be a depressing thought, a frightening image, a
sensation of pain, and the ability to step back may
sometimes reduce the degree of reactivity that the
image, thought or sensation can produce. MBSR
has quite a large homework component to it.
Clients come to the groups at the hospital and
then leave with a tape that they are asked to listen
to at home for about 45 minutes each day. They
also do certain limited yoga postures and other
attentional disciplines that start to suggest to
people that some of the emotion, the sadness, the
pain they feel can be watched and approached in
a different way from how they may ordinarily
react to these experiences when they occur.

So is it a way of trying to detach yourself from
the experience?
DR. SEGAL: I try not to use the word detach
because that makes it seem as if one is actually
distant from the
“It is remarkable how liberating it feels to
experience. The
be able to see that your thoughts are just
mindfulness
thoughts and that they are not ‘you’ or
actually lets you
‘reality’.”
move closer to the
Full Catastrophe Living, Jon Kabat-Zinn
experience while at
the same time
observing it as something that isn’t necessarily a
truth or a reality. So you’re not pushing it away
or putting up a barrier between you and the pain,
or you and the sadness. You are actually allowing
the sadness to be in your mind; you are trying to
observe it and observe the different reactions that
it may provoke in you without necessarily having
to follow up on those reactions or subscribe to
them. For example, take someone who has
recovered from depression and then has a setback
in their life. They start to feel sad, they start to

DEFINING SPIRITUALITY

“Spirituality has to do with the deepest meaning of life questions. Trying to figure out why I exist.
Where do I come from, the ‘I’ being my consciousness which is the deepest part of me – that
part of me that has to do with the good, the true and the beautiful in life. Sorting out the
meaning of all those aspects for each individual as you get older and dealing with the meaning of
death – that intense longing, almost intuition sometimes that death cannot be the end of
everything surely, or else what is the meaning of any of life, particularly suffering. Any kind of
wisdom that tries to approach those questions is spiritual for me. I don’t identify anymore with
any denomination because of the difficulties I’ve had in my own personal life with that. People
can experience, and this has been documented by transpersonal psychologists, a presence of
something more powerful than our own consciousness and that they call God, or Emptiness or
Mind. All different words that we humans have come up with to describe this presence. I have
felt in psychosis a very strong presence of love around me, supporting me and infusing the whole
environment. I had my biggest experience of that while sitting in the emergency room at the
Clarke Institute in Toronto in 1996. The problem for me is that in talking with people about that
type of experience, once they know I have a label of a mental illness, they will always assume
that whatever I felt was pathological or somehow part of an illness, so the experience gets
dismissed.”
Michael Armstrong

NETWORK SPRING 2001
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“The stress in our lives is now so great and
so insidious that more and more people are
making the deliberate decision to
understand it better and to bring it under
personal control.”
Full Catastrophe Living, Jon Kabat-Zinn
feel themselves becoming very critical of who they
are – ‘I’m no good, I’m worthless’ – and instead
of seeing these thoughts as being true, or the way
things are, they might say to themselves, ‘I
acknowledge feeling sad and I acknowledge now
that there are critical thoughts in my mind. This is
what is going on.’ So that’s the first step. You are
actually staying with the experience. You are not
pushing it away, but you are also not completely
reacting to it the way you might have done in the
past. To get to that point is very difficult because
people need, in a sense, to train their minds to
undo a lot of the automatic ways that they have
been thinking for very long periods of time.

So how successful is this proving to be? How
many people are able to follow through with
the program and see long term results?
DR. SEGAL: There is a good deal of research that
has been published showing that the success rates
in Jon’s clinic and some of the MBSR programs is
that approximately two-thirds of patients seem to
benefit, and that’s comparable to the effectiveness
of psychotherapy for the same kind of disorder.
More importantly, about 85% of the people who
have gone to the University of Massachusetts
courses continue some form of mindfulness
practice up to four years after they have taken a
class. I think the message is that these effects,
these benefits, the ability to invoke this way of
looking at your experience, continues as long as
you are willing to practice. In our context, at
CAMH, we have tried to adapt this program to
the needs of patients with mental health problems
and we have focussed specifically on patients who
have recovered from depression and who are at
risk for relapsing. We have done a large
randomized control trial of 145 patients treated in
Toronto, Cambridge, and also in Wales, and what
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we have found is that patients who went through
the mindfulness-based cognitive therapy reduced
their risk of relapse by 50% compared to the
patients in the control group who just received the
usual types of treatment. So our rates of relapse
were about 34% in the patients that went through
our program compared to about 66% for patients
who didn’t. These are patients who have
recovered from depression but who had at least
three episodes of depression in the past so that
they were at risk and had a more recurrent form of
the disorder.

Is this program now being offered at CAMH?
DR. SEGAL: CAMH is offering it as a research
program, it hasn’t been fully incorporated into a
relapse prevention clinic yet but that would be the
obvious way for things to go in the future. I think
that part of that happening will come from people
asking for it, being aware that not only is
recovering from depression an important goal but
staying well once they have recovered is as
important.

The next MBSR group at CAMH will begin in April of this
year. Led by Kate Kitchen, a social worker at CAMH who
provides services to patients in all of the clinics in the Mood
and Anxiety program, patients will meet together for two and a
half hours each week for eight weeks, and in addition will be
working at home each day for approximately one hour on
various ‘mindfulness’ practices. “We want to help people take
the next step towards feeling confident that they can move out
of the role of being a patient and get back to work and
function once again with their families and friends,” explains
Kitchen. “The hope is that through MBSR we can help them
make that transition and assist them in learning some of the
tools they need to be able to handle the stressors of life.”
Kate has attended a week long training session on MBSR led
by Jon Kabat-Zinn.

MBSR seems to be the whole person approach –
taking into account the fact that we do have
many dimensions to us as human beings, not
just the side that responds to drugs. Do you
think that allowing a person to be part of their
healing process in this way is why it is working
as well as it is?
DR. SEGAL: I think part of what happens is that
people are able to short-circuit sad feelings before
they develop into full blown relapses. The reason
that happens I think has to do with the interaction
between how attention and emotion feeds itself.
Our emotional state sometimes grows the more
attention we pay to it, and by developing some
measure of control over our attention, our ability
to direct our attention to a larger field of focus,
we provide cognitive resources not just to those
negative emotions but to a number of other
aspects or experiences that can sometimes be an
antidote to the things that feelings of sadness tell
us about ourselves. There is some good research
that comes from cognitive psychology that shows
that this is the case. I try to frame this as
psychological skills that patients can learn that will
allow them to direct their attention to the present
moment and be more fully with what they are
experiencing, including the possibility that what
they are telling themselves is true may not be true.
They can watch those thoughts that tell them they
are inferior or worthless, without having to follow
them. Because of the homework and the group
work there is a way that patients start to look after
themselves, do something for themselves, and that
can have a profound effect on their ability to deal
with minor setbacks and prevent small failures
from gathering momentum and becoming full
blown relapses.

So this gives patients a wider picture of
themselves, a way of coming to grips with the
negative thoughts that have been their reality
and give them a new reality to consider?
DR. SEGAL: Yes, you now have a reality that could
compete with the reality you have been living with
up to now. The reality that says you are worthless
can stand alongside the reality that says these are
just thoughts, they aren’t necessarily true. So now
you have two realities and only 50% of your

“Until recently the very word ‘meditation’
tended to evoke raised eyebrows and thoughts
about mysticism and hocus-pocus in many
people. In part, that was because people did
not understand that meditation is really
about paying attention.”
Full Catastrophe Living, Jon Kabat-Zinn
credibility has to go to one of them instead of
100%. If you had three different realities, or takes
on it, you would only have 33% going to the very
depressive, toxic way of looking at yourself.

So we have a lot more power resident in us
than we often realize?
DR. SEGAL: That’s true. And let me stress here
that this isn’t something that we are trying to
develop in order to push out the role of drugs.
We work alongside of drug treatments for
depression. Also the fact is that many people don’t
respond to antidepressants and then instead of
being left high and dry here is another approach
they can try. MBSR just offers people another way
of helping themselves. It gives them choice.
Dr. Segal will be one of the speakers at Reclaiming
Our Roots, a Conference to be held in Toronto,
October 22-23, 2001, sponsored by CMHA, Ontario
Division and the Centre for Addiction and Mental
Health.
DEFINING SPIRITUALITY

“It’s your relationship with God, and spiritual well-being would be
attending to that relationship with God, paying attention to it, so that
there are no barriers blocking that relationship. You have to find
moments where you can empty yourself of the worries and cares so
that God can come in and fill up that space. The times when I feel
less well and when I border on depression or am feeling depressed
is because there is some issue that needs to be worked on that
stands in the way of my relationship with God. There is a direct
correlation between my mental health and my spiritual health.”
Susan Woodhouse
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Spiritual
Companionship
AT 35

YEARS OF AGE

SUSAN WOODHOUSE

WAS DIAGNOSED WITH

A LIFE-THREATENING BONE MARROW DISEASE AND GIVEN SIX
MONTHS TO LIVE.

THE

DEEP DEPRESSION AND DESPAIR THAT

ENSUED CAUSED HER TO REEVALUATE HER UNDERSTANDING OF

GOD

AND TO PUT IN PLACE A PRACTICE IN HER LIFE THAT SHE

CALLS SPIRITUAL COMPANIONSHIP.

Susan, begin by telling me how your own
spiritual journey was changed because of the
depression you experienced.
SUSAN: At that point in my life when I was
diagnosed and given six months to live I
plummeted into an area of questioning as well as
times of deep depression and despair. I was put on
a variety of different drugs, and although they
would work for a certain period of time they
didn’t answer the questions I had. I felt that what
I needed to do was to explore the issues that were
causing me the most pain mentally. One example
is the whole issue of suicide. In the church, as a
general statement, this is a really difficult issue to
bring up. Life, especially in certain denominations,
is held as very sacred. Yet I felt abandoned, as if I
couldn’t go on anymore. On the other hand I had
a husband and three young children – I felt really
torn. During this period of my life I felt a call to
ministry and I pursued a degree in theology. It
was during that point in time that I began a
spiritual companionship relationship with one of
the professors at the university and that has given
me an opportunity to put the theology of a God
that accompanies us in practical terms. Basically
the theology is that God doesn’t put these
obstacles and difficulties in front of us, but neither
will God necessarily rescue us from them. But
God will be with us through them. By having
someone who can walk with me during the
darkest deepest times, I have been able to see how
that person becomes the living faith. Definitely for
me God reveals God’s self to me through Jesus
Christ, but I am fairly liberal in that I think that
14
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other people have a different revelation of an all
powerful being, and for them that might be how
they are able to be companioned through times of
mental health crisis.

You talked about the issue of suicide. How in
practical terms did you address this with your
spiritual companion?
SUSAN: My companion made it possible for me to
ask the hard questions: ‘What does God think
about suicide?’ ‘Will God be angry with me if I
decide that I can’t go on any more?’ ‘How will I
go about it?’ ‘Will anyone else be implicated?’
Those kinds of questions, and what I discovered
was that in the exploring of it I didn’t need to
follow through – but I did need the freedom to
explore. And medication doesn’t help you with
these issues and with these questions. So coming
off the medication allowed me to deal with the
issues and the emotions while having someone
there who was going to walk with me through
everything. There was no way I could have done it
by myself, but that person represented a God who
walks with me. As spiritual companions we are
constantly asking ourselves how can we keep faith
in this conversation, and who is God calling me to
be as we discuss these issues. Not ‘where is God in
this?’, but ‘what kind of God am I experiencing
and where am I getting that image from?’. I don’t
ask where is God anymore. I ask what kind of
God am I experiencing? How is God relating to
me and how am I relating to God?

Is it possible to have someone as a spiritual
companion who doesn’t necessarily come from
the same faith background as you?
SUSAN: I don’t think someone would enter into
being a spiritual companion unless they were open
to listening to where the other person is at, so yes
it’s possible to have a spiritual companion from a
different faith background. I don’t think you can
go into this kind of relationship with the attitude
that these are my views and those are yours and I
am going to teach you this. Both parties have to
be open to discovery. That’s what I mean by
listening to what God is calling me to be. I think
that my faith has been changed. I used to believe
in a God who is going to rescue me. How could
God let this happen to a mother of three young
children? Rescue me now! And that has changed.
I don’t think that is going to happen but I do
think that God is with me through this. There
have been so many experiences and revelations
and such growth during this period of my life that
I think if you were to ask me if it was possible
would I wipe out these last few years and go back
to what I was I would have a hard time saying yes
to that. This has been such an incredible journey.

Can you tell me some of the practical steps you
go through as a spiritual companion? How do
you develop that relationship?
SUSAN: One of the very first things to establish is a
sacred space. And that takes a lot of time. It
requires an element of trust, a sense of being able
to say anything and know that it is not going to
leave that room and there is no judgement
involved in the conversation. One of the very
practical things that my spiritual companion will
often say to me is ‘What are you saying to yourself
and about yourself when you say such and such?’.
So I have to sit and think about this. When I am
considering suicide for instance, am I saying God
is going to be very angry with me and that makes
me a bad person? What am I saying to myself
about myself? Another practical question to ask is,
what kind of God am I looking for and where am
I getting that from? Sometimes that can be a real
reality check. Am I still thinking about a God who
is going to rescue me? Am I thinking about a God
who will punish me? What kind of God am I

considering in this situation? So these are kind of
two mantras, and I have now learned to ask these
of myself, because often where I am coming from
isn’t that obvious to me until I ask those
questions. Another of the practical components
we do as spiritual companions is prayer and
meditation and reading of scripture.

Do you think you have enlarged the spiritual
side of yourself because of what you have gone
through and continue to go through?
SUSAN: Definitely. One of the things that has
come out of this for me is that my journey
through life matters. It matters to my spiritual
companion and it matters to God. And I had no
real sense of that before. It was just a feeling of
why is this happening to me? So I think that
people who suffer from depression and other
mental illnesses need to have someone who can
show to them very directly and very concretely –
and say it over and over again – this journey
matters. You matter.
Susan Woodhouse will be one of the speakers at
Reclaiming Our Roots, a Conference to be held in
Toronto, October 22-23, 2001, sponsored by CMHA,
Ontario Division and the Centre for Addiction and
Mental Health.
DEFINING SPIRITUALITY

“Spiritual well-being does not require formal affiliation with a
particular religion but it does require an openness to the trans
personal dimensions of experience. The spiritual quest is above all
a search for truth and in order to be at peace with oneself one
must be willing to see truth as it is. Spiritual well-being is
characterized by a sense of inner peace, compassion for others,
reverence for life, gratitude and appreciation of both unity and
diversity. Healthy spirituality also implies qualities such as humour,
wisdom, generosity and a capacity for non-attachment, self
transendance and unconditional love.”
Francis Vaughan - The Inward Arc (www.wie.org/j14/vau2.html)
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Nurturing
the Spirit
KELLY VAN RAALTE HAS BEEN A PSYCHIATRIC NURSE
EDUCATOR FOR

30 YEARS. SHE IS COORDINATOR, HOLISTIC

HEALTH PRACTICES PROGRAM AT CANADOR COLLEGE AND
HAS A

MASTERS IN TRANSPERSONAL PSYCHOLOGY.

Kelly, as someone who has taught psychiatric mental health for over thirty years how do
you see spiritual well-being incorporated into mental health delivery services?
KELLY: It’s exciting that spiritual well-being is now a focus in the mental health sector.
Historically this human dimension has had minimal attention. Now with the addition of the
diagnostic category in the DSM-IV of ‘spiritual distress’, the field of psychiatry is beginning to
recognize the importance of spiritual wellness. As a result, more focused attention is being paid
to spiritual emergency or spiritual distress within the literature. In looking at a holistic model,
there has been growing support to the recommendation of body, mind, spirit connection in the
past few decades. Some people may get thrown off by the word spirituality because they
immediately think it has to do with religious doctrine, and it doesn’t. It may encompass certain
beliefs and practices found in formal religion but it really is much more than religious doctrine.

So you are saying that we have a spiritual dimension to us whether we seek that out
within a religious form or not?
KELLY: Yes, I personally believe this. If you look at time honoured indigenous wisdoms they
begin with the whole concept of spirit. The spirit is central and core to all other dimensions
and all things are interrelated. Personally, on my own spiritual journey, my quest was to
become more emotionally and spiritually integrated. I became very interested in the whole
concept of holistic well-being back in the ’70s. In teaching nursing in psychiatric settings I
found that because of the nature of our mental health delivery system, which historically has
been one of institutionalization, there was a dispiritedness, and a feeling of disconnection, and
sometimes a sense of hopelessness. It can be quite dehumanizing. It’s very difficult to promote
spiritual well-being in environments where there is a lack of privacy, and a lack of a true sense
of connection and meaning within a community. There seems to be a craving for some kind of
affection or meaning in these settings where one’s meaning and purpose in life is not clearly
supported. This sense of hopelessness that pervaded the old institutional settings did ripple out
and impact the staff as well. It is felt by some that in this type of environment people become
unaware of the importance of nurturing spirit, of bringing a sense of meaning to the lives of
others. There is little historically that promoted a sense of joy for life or a reverence for life.
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So how do you begin to change this?
KELLY: Many people working in the field of
mental health have contributed to the change
taking place currently. John Weir Perry*, a
psychiatrist who was responsible for establishing
the centre for young schizophrenics called
Diabasis in San Francisco, tried to incorporate this
change in his work with people. Basically he
invited these people into a very homelike
environment where spirit was nurtured and one
felt a sense of community. Not unlike the work of
Jean Vanier. The founder of L’Arche, Jean Vanier
works with people who have mental disabilities
and has created communities where everyone has a
role to play. His published poetry, Tears of Silence,
speaks to this very powerfully – the sense of
loneliness and lack of spiritual connection that
people feel within these kinds of institutions. I
have met some fascinating individuals over the
years in mental health facilities who have been able
to really promote spiritual well-being in their
clients. What I’ve noticed about the qualities that
they display is that they have been through their
own ‘fire’, their own journey, and they recognize
at a very deep level that spiritual need within
others. They are able to reach out and help people
feel a sense of connection, a sense of hope, and a
sense of meaning and reason in their life. I had the
privilege of knowing a psychiatrist in Toronto who
had been incarcerated in a prison camp during the
war. He had gone through some major life
experiences that could really destroy a human
spirit, but he lived through it, much like Viktor
Frankl did, and he was able to connect with
people at that level of spirit – heart to heart – and
his patients responded powerfully to that.

Kelly what are you doing on a day to day basis
now in this area?
KELLY: I wear several hats. Recently I have had
the opportunity to design and implement two
multi-disciplinary programs: health promotion and
holistic health practices. I also teach in the human
services social sciences area and coordinate one of
the college-wide themes for personal well-being
and quality of life. The purpose of this

coordinatorship is to infuse both academically and
operationally the theme and weave it through
programs and operations at the college. I am also
involved on the North East Mental Health
Implementation Task Force. The work of this
Task Force is to move toward more community
based mental health services. There will be a lot of
major change as a result of these
recommendations if approved by the province, and
caregivers and those working in mental health
professions will hopefully be given the opportunity
to develop new sets of skills. Personally I would
really love to see ex-psychiatric consumers have
the opportunity to be part of this team approach
to community mental health.
As a college professor I have heard young people
say they feel ‘spiritually dead’. They lack a sense of
where they are going in the future. There seems
to be a growing restlessness within our society to
recapture some sense of the sacred. For those of
us who work in the mental health field it is
imperative that we work on our own sense of
connectedness in order to be able to help others. I
feel very strongly about that. If I am working with
clients who feel a sense of loss of soul or loss of
spirit, and I’m the same, how will I be able to
understand or help them? Can we return to
understanding the importance of the creation of a
lifestyle and an environment that will promote and
nourish the spirit? This means that all employees
need to consider their own personal well-being to
be nurtured by the employer within the workplace
in order to promote this mental well-being. Many
have applauded the growing technologies that are
supposed to support us in our work environment,
but we need to value the balance between
technology and environments that support and
maintain healthy well-being on all dimensions.

*For more information on the work of John Weir Perry
visit: www.global-vision.org/interview/perry.html
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READER’S COMMENTS

Establishing a Medical Support Network
Judith-Blythe Barnard relates the difficulties she encountered in this area when moving across Canada.

1999, I moved to Windsor, Ontario
where I had secured a nine-month
position as an Assistant Professor. Until
that point, I had experienced no difficulty
receiving medication essential to controlling panic
attack disorder with agoraphobia, a condition that
had been diagnosed in Victoria, B.C.
I soon discovered that getting my medication in
Windsor was going to be a constant worry for me.
I could not find a family physician; therefore, I
could not be referred to a psychiatrist. I was forced
to resort to clinics for my medication. It was a
stressful frightening monthly ordeal. My first
encounter was with a physician who told me that I
really didn't need this medication, and that if I
wanted to, I could do without it. He explained
that the psychiatrist's diagnosis I had received in
B.C. did not count in Ontario. He gave me one
month's prescription and indicated that if he saw
me again he would start reducing it. My second
encounter was at a clinic recommended by a
psychologist at the University of Windsor. The
next day, I took the prescription to the pharmacist
only to discover the dosage was incorrect. I
returned to the clinic, and the doctor's notes
definitely indicated the correct dosage. The
physician I had seen could not be reached; the
nurse was confident that the other doctor at the
clinic would rectify the problem. Wrong! I would
have to pay another $30.00 fee to see this new
physician. After an apology from the nurse, I
returned to the first clinic (no fee charged) and
received a month's supply of medication. This
doctor was also critical of my taking any
medication. The next month I went back to the
clinic the university recommended. The physician
was different; he seemed understanding; he gave
me two months medication as I was returning to
B.C. for Christmas. Finally, someone I could
count on! However, the next time I went to see
him, he refused me my medication. After a short
and intense discussion, he called me a drug addict.
I was stunned. I asked him to telephone my
psychiatrist in B.C. He refused. My next stop was
the hospital where I met with both the intake
nurse and crisis worker. I told them everything
that had happened at the clinic. A few hours later,
I was told that I may not receive any medication

IN
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This column is designed for
because they, too, believed I might be a drug
you, our readers. Due to
addict. They, too, refused to phone my former
space limitations, letters
may be edited. Please take a
psychiatrist, as well. It was 9:30 p.m. and the last
few moments to send your
clinic closed at 10:00 p.m. I went to this new
comments for publication to:
The Editor, Network,
clinic; received more than enough of one
Canadian Mental
medication, but only enough of the second
Health Association,
medication to last a week. Finally, a faculty
Ontario Division,
180 Dundas Street West,
member at the university arranged for me to see a
Suite 2301, Toronto,
physician there. He was kind; he took note of my
Ontario M5G 1Z8
medical papers from Victoria; and he gave me my
or fax them to
medication until I left for London in early August. (416) 977-2264.
There was only one available woman doctor in
Letters may also be
e-mailed to:
London and she, after briefly skimming my
division@ontario.cmha.ca
medical papers, drastically reduced the dosage of
one of my medications. That night was spent
going from hospital to hospital. Finally, after five
hours, I arrived at the London Health Sciences
Center, Victoria South Street Campus. Within
twenty minutes, I was talking with two
knowledgeable women professionals who read my
medical papers, gave me the names of possible
family physicians; my full prescription and a date
for an urgent psychiatric consult. The consult was
consistent with that of my psychiatrist in B.C. The
psychiatrist I saw told me that what had happened
to me with family doctors working in clinics and
private practice was not unusual. Thankfully, I now
have the medical support system I need. So what
have I learned?
1. Establish a medical support network before you
move to a new city or as soon as possible after you
move;
2. Act dispassionately and with dignity even if the
attending physician chooses to act otherwise;
3. Obtain your next prescription at least a week
before your old one expires;
4. Give only pertinent information to health
officials; and, most importantly;
5. Remember that you are a person of worth.

JUDITH-BLYTHE BARNARD, PH.D.
London, Ontario

VOLUNTEER PROFILE

In the spirit of The International Year of Volunteers, this
is the first in a series of profiles of CMHA volunteers.
The volunteers that make up such an important part
of CMHA come from diverse backgrounds, with
equally diverse reasons for becoming involved with
this particular organization. As an Anglican Priest,
Rev. Bruce Genge leads a sufficiently busy life even
without the many volunteer organizations that he is
involved with. Currently Rector of the Lakeshore
Anglican Parish, which is a Parish in Brights Grove,
Ontario with a second church attached to it in
Camlachie, Rev. Genge, who is married with three
children ranging from 6 to sixteen, also serves on the
corporation for Huron University College in
London, Ontario; is a volunteer swim coach for
Sarnia Collegiate (SCITS), Northern Collegiate and
Saint Patrick’s High School and the Resident
Chaplain for Sumac Lodge Nursing Home. As a
clergyman he conducts personal counselling in a
variety of areas for his parishioners, including grief
counselling. Inevitably this spills over into the area of
despair and depression, and this makes him uniquely
fitted to understanding some of the challenges
confronting the CMHA. He relates the story found
in the gospel of Luke about an exorcism. Take away
the religious language he says and see this story in
today’s setting. A man with severe mental health
problems, shunned by the community who because

of their fear of him have tried to lock him up, and
keep him away from where they live. Jump forward
to today and you see that very little has changed –
there is still fear and ignorance surrounding the topic
of mental health. As a clergyman that is one of the
prime areas that Rev. Genge feels needs to be tackled
– the attitudes that people have about mental illness
and this is the area that he is most involved in.
Preventative work is another cause close to his heart
and he applauds the work that his local CMHA
Lambton Branch is conducting in piloting a selfesteem program for girls in the public school system
to attempt to address some of the issues they have
before they become major problems.
Rev. Genge is currently the Past President of the
CMHA Lambton Branch and Chair of the Finance
Committee. He has served on the CMHA Ontario
Division Organizational Effectiveness Committee,
the Task Force which preceded it, and is now on the
Board of Directors as the Regional Director for
South Western Ontario. He also sits on their Finance
Committee, Chairs the Membership Appeals
Committee and Co-Chaired CMHA’s Annual
Conference which initiated a partnership with CMH
in 2000.

CALENDAR
MAY 28-30, 2001
Second International Symposium on the
Effectiveness of Health Promotion. University of
Toronto. $75.00 / $35.00 for students.
Sponsored by Centers for Disease Control, Centre
for Health Promotion, Dept. of Public Health
Sciences, Health Canada, Health Development
Agency and Toronto Public Health. Visit the
Centre’s website for more information:
www.utoronto.ca/chp.
JUNE 3-5, 2001
Staging the Future in Addictions, Annual
Addictions Studies Conference. Stage West Hotel,
5400 Dixie Road, Mississauga, ON. Sponsored by
Alcohol & Drug Recovery Association of Ontario
– Addiction Intervention Association and
Withdrawal Management Association. Early Bird
Registration before April 30/01. Full program
and registration @ www.adrao.on.ca. For more
information call Mary 519-624-8855.

JUNE 7 & 8, 2001
2nd National Conference on Shared Mental
Health Care – Practise, Standards and Ethics
Across Disciplines. Organized by St. Joseph Health
Centre, Toronto. The Conference brings psychiatrists, primary care physicians, allied health professionals, and policy makers together to explore
issues related to sharing responsibility for the care
and treatment of mental illness. At the Old Mill,
Toronto. For more information/registration call
416-530-6599, website: www.shared-care.ca
CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS
The authors of The Last Taboo: A Survival Guide to Mental Health
Care in Canada, are working on a new book to be published by
McClelland & Stewart. Breaking the Taboo will contain powerful stories about living with a mental disorder. Submit your own story, or
be interviewed by the authors for a profile. Check their website at:
www.last-taboo.bigstep.com, or write: Scott Simmie/Julia Nunes,
P.O. Box 98164, 970 Queen Street East, Toronto M4M 1J8.
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Reclaiming
Our Roots

Ontario Conference on
Mental Health and Addiction

This conference is a key educational opportunity for people in the mental health and addiction fields to examine leading
edge research, program and services, translating the latest breakthroughs and knowledge into improved services.
Reclaiming Our Roots is about reflecting on our values and reasons that we had to begin the work we are doing.
OCTOBER 22-23, 2001
TORONTO AIRPORT MARRIOTT HOTEL, 901 DIXON ROAD, TORONTO
Keynote Speakers will be Roy Bonisteel, author, broadcaster and former Host of CBC-TV’s Man Alive; and
James Prochaska, Professor of Clinical and Health Psychology at the University of Rhode Island, internationally
recognized for his work as a developer of the stage model of behavior change.
The Conference will feature an innovative new format, offering seven in-depth Learning Institutes in the following topics:
Spirituality
Mental Health and Addictions in the Workplace
Governance and Management of the Non-Profit Agency in 2001
Forensic Services in Mental Illness and Addiction
First Episode Psychosis – around Canada and the World
Building Children’s Resilience
Addiction topic – TBA
For more information contact:
Allen Flaming: (416) 977-5580 ext. 4121; e-mail aflaming@ontario.cmha.ca
Rhonda Mauricette: (416) 535-8501 ext. 4714; e-mail rhonda_mauricette@camh.net
Visit the website at www.ontario.cmha.ca/conf2001/index.htm
Sponsored by:
CANADIAN MENTAL
HEALTH ASSOCIATION
L’ASSOCIATION CANADIENNE
POUR LA SANTÉ MENTALE
Ontario Division/Division de l’Ontario
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